
OCTOBER 87. NOT SLOTHFUL IN BUSINESS, SERVING THE LORD —Roman* xti, 11

England the future prospecte of partiee furnish the 
enbjeet of dieeueeion. It ie said that the Whigs 

reeofred to master their foreee and onet the Derby
opportunity, 

the ground for the

HEWS BY THIS HORHIHe'S HAIL
In Eoj 

■ain 
hare reeol
administration at the earliest possible 
new Reform Bill will probably bp th

LokI Stanley haa repeated hie Jnehrietian news with 
regard to India. He insists that nothing eapable of 
being interpreted into diereepeet for the superstitions of 
the Hindu» should be tolerated by the Gorerament. In 
hat he fully endorsee the “ godless *" policy.

The penne Ie eerere on Lord Derby for hie pretended 
sale of his stud, when he managed to retain erery good 
bores in hie own hands This shows his determination 
to •• stick to the turf.’’

BY TELEGRAPH.
Exchange Roots, Oct. 27—10} a.m.

Steamer Persia arrired at New York yesterday. Panic 
at Vienna, caused by intended specie payment by Bank. 
Duke of Malakoff married on 12th inat. Prospectus is
sued establishing Galway Steamship line, capital £500, 
000 sterling. France accepted mediation of friendly 
Powers in dispute with Portugal ; pacific eolation eon- 
aide red certain. Great decrease of apeeie in Bank of 
Ranee.

Bombât, 24th Sept.—The disarmed troops at Mooltan 
had mutinied, and had been nearly exterminated. Bri
tish dietroyed Forte at Mantow, China ; spared town

Prioreee beaten for Calsarowitch Handicap, by half a 
bead ; Roeket was winner. Thirty four horses ran.

Than and Coflb. Ira.
Console 981 to 981-
Money market easit

Robert Htrdman, k Co.

POlT OP CHARLOTTETOWN.
istsssb.

Ocl 20-Sch, Aae, Boedreit, Hsli&i.ballast. Vision, Shell- 
eet, Nora Scotia, barrings. Henrietta, Darias, Warn 
Pori, IN. 8. hsnings- Minnie, Boulet, Montreal, leer. 
C W. Wright, Dickson, Cape Canne, herrings.

*1—Belle, Gooden, Bey Verte, dee le. Elisabeth, Campbell, 
New Castle, beards. Aerobeoca, Bra adage, Bay Verte, 
deals. Aetna, LeMareheat, Ariehat, ballast.

**—Speculator, Reed, Finies, herrings. Mary Aae, Glewsee,

*5—Mery Jelia, Boerke, Magdalene Islande, Ssh. Mary 
Vi-gut, King. Ariehat, bel. Ms riaa, Leadry. Magdalene 

teak mes, New York, bel. 
doolie, herring.

CSSABSS.
Get. *1—Bchr Lark, Beers, Helifas, potatoes. Bchr. Velo

city. Micbecea, tticbibecto, geode. A retie eg el, Boecbie, 
Boston, produce. Sersreign. Perdis, Pleine, belled. 
Minnie, Boelet, Cense, loer. Belle. Geodes, Bey Verte,

Ariehat, bel
Edgar, Mask

*7—Bangs*, Griffin, Nora

tl—Thetis, Conte, London, denis Com 
Halifax, prodace. Reelico, McRae, 
Amegeet, Nicholson, Helifes. prodece 

IS—NePlee, Vltoe, Malcolm, HeliGl, do.
17—Aimer, Ji-------* -

Sdedd 
Ids Ajd 

Ndnddd 
6da7d

Mslamcholt Accidest.—Two yoong men named William M1 JVofl 
end JbcAorrf RaWnei, left North Rttatioo Hnrbour, on Monday the 
11th instant, in s Beet, for the pnrpoee of carrying some Macker, 
to the eetebllshment of 8. Fowle A Co., et Little Harbour, and o 
returning beck, when within half e mile of home, were a pact by 
squall, and Instantly sank in three fathoms of water. Rollings Im
mediately errant for the shore, eboet 150 yards distant, bet haring 
beery boots nod clothee on, waa unable to reach It, end, melmacbol; 
to relate, sank to rise no more. The other young men kept hi 
bend out of water by means of on empty barrel end the etAn of the 
boat, which waa joat lerel with the water, till eminence wan pro
cured. The Boat waa not ecce to upset by soy one on shore, end 
the Brat that was known of the sad accident, waa the shooting of 
MeNelll, which waa heard by a little girl, nod before the poor fel
low wee finally rescued, onc-and-a-balf hour had elapsed. Rollings 
waa a young men, about 17 jeers of age, second son of the tele 
Mgjor Rollings, of Rostieo.

Charlottetown Markets, Ool. 23, 1868.
Beef, (email jib 

by quarter 
Fork,

(—in.
Hem* none
Melton, 2Jd a 5d
Lamb, per lb., *44 e M Ternipe per boeh
Belter (fresh), le Id a le 44 Canota, per bash.
Do. by Tab, lid a la Homeepen yd.,
Tallow, 104 a le Hay, ton,

9d a lOd Straw, Cwt.,
*4da*4d Hide» per lb.

2d Caff Skins, 
l|d a Id Partridges each,

Lard,
Floor,
Pearl Barley, 
Oatmeal,

EASTERN TEACHERS* INSTITUTE.
Mb. Ibtgs would much oblige by giving insertion, at hia earliest 

opportunity, to the following notice.
On Saturday the 10th inst., several Teachers of King’s County met 

at Hollo Bay School House, when they formed themselves into an 
Association, entitled the “ Eastern Teachers* Institute,** for which 
the following officers wore elected for the current year:

Patrick Sweeny, President; W. C. McKie, Vice President; Alex. 
McDonald, Recording Secretary ; John Campbell, Corresponding 
Secretary; and Ronald Campbell, Treasurer.

This Institute will meet on the flrat Saturday of every month, at 
6 p.m., when, after the transaction of business, a lecture will be de
livered, which the public are respectfully invited to attend. The 
next meeting will be held, Nov. tith, at Souris West Sohoolhousc. 
Other papers will oblige by copying.

. 19, 1858. John Campbell, Cor. Seo’y.

Valuable Honeehold Furniture, Ao.
HP O BE SOLD BY AUCTION
1 ON THURSDAY, the 4th NOVEMBER, at 11 e’eleeb, 

the residence of Major BEETE, who io remoying to the coon- 
j. a portion of saleable HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 

Sic., consisting of—
Rosewood Couch, Rosewood Chiffonier, Mahogany Centre 

Table, 8 Mahogany Chaire, e Brussels Carpet. 2 Stoves, 
Moreen Curtains, Brass Poles end Bands, handsome 
Dinner Services, Bed-Room Furniture, consisting of— 
Mahogany Bedstead and Certaine, Cheat Drawer», Wash- 
ing Stand, lie., fee., 1 Patent Mangle,, 1 Double Sleigh, 
with a variety of other article*.

Terms Liberal. .^81
J. & T. MORRIS, Auctioneers.

October *6, 1868.

Rollosts:*
Lecture at Summkrside.—On Monday, the 11th instant, 

Dr. Knox ilelivered n lecture at Sommereide, on «• the Harmony that 
exists between Science and Revelation.** It was, indeed, a master
piece of logic ami eloquence. The usual arguments adduced to recon
cile tlie Mosaic to the Geologic*! record of creation were clothed in 
very attractive style, nnd the lecturer’s efforts in behalf of Revelation, 
if not crowned with eucce»», shewed, at least, wonderful skill and 
ability. We weie more pleased, however, with his remurks on Cite 
resurrection of the «lead. As lie approache«l the subject, we trembled 
for the truths of science, but we soon discovered how groundless were 
our fears. We wished very much that many of those who believe that 
it will l* necessary to our identity on the resurrection day, that the 
self-same particles of matter which constituted our former bo<liee should 
be re-united nnd re animnted, were present to hear their old-fashioned 
and unscientific theory broken to fragments, by the mighty engines of 
Scripture and reason. Dr. Knox is umongsl the Clergy of lire Island 
a sur of the first magnitude. He is not like many of die same class 
who, when yon take from them their holy theology, sliew an amount 
of ignorance which often exposes them to the ridicule of even novices 
in science. He ranges the varied fields of science and literature with 
as much ease as that to which his education peculiarly fitted him, 
He is naturally of a vigorous nnd energetic character—hue a clear, 
strong expressive intellect, and possesses in a large measure that 
ealarged and liberal sentiment, and that spirit ol universal benevo
lence which are the dread of the “bigot theologian,” hut whicl 
ways characterise true religion when tempered with true enlighten-

Easy Method of Cutting and Pitting 
LADIES’ A CHILDREN’S DRESSES.

A great saving of tints, with a mors perfect Fit !

The undersigned respectfully
recommends to the ladiee of P. E. Island, the British 

America* Ladies Dees» Chart,_aa the most approved
i facilities

We understand the G ulnart has, during the past season, surveyed 
about forty-five miles of the South Bast Coast of Cape Breton Island; 
and also has been up the River St. Lawrence as far as Montreal, 
revising the old survey, and re-sounding the river. The Gulnare 
returned last from Quebec, which port sho left on the 9th October. 
The day after her arrival, one of her crew, Donald MKsnsne, died, 
after ten days Illness, from inflammation. The young man bore an 
excellent character, and was greatly regretted by all his shipmates.

F. N. Gisboene, Esq., arrived here on Friday from 
Newfld. We learn from Mr. tiieberne that be ie now 
here on business connected with the subject of laying 
another Atlantic Telegraph Cable between Europe and 
America, the terminne on this side the water to be Hali
fax.-/»/

Government Appointment
Colonial Secretary's Office, October 19, 1868.

HI8 Excellency the Lieutenant Governor has been pleased to ap
point the following gentlemen to be Justices of the Peace for Queen’- 
County, vis:—
Mr. James McDonald, Alisary, Mr. Edward Mullen, Lot 34. 
“ James MeWade, Mount Stewart, “ Malcolm Forbes, Lot 49, 
“ Jas. McDonald, Fort Augustus, “ Peter Sinclair, I*>t 67.
Also, Mr. Alexander Mathewson, Lot 65, to be a Justice of the 

Peeee for King's County.

Council Office, October 19, 1858.
HIS Exoellency the Lieutenant Governor in Council has been 

pleased to make the following appointments, vis:
The Hon. Francis Kelly, to be a Member of the Board of Educa

tion, in the place of John Rigg, Esq., resigned.
John Kenny, Esq., to be an Auditor of the Public Accounts, in 

» of John Rigg,the place c , Esq., resigned.

Married,
Ob the llth inst., by Alex. Robertson, Esq., J. P., Mr. 

Thome» Barns, to Mise Hannah Nicholson, both of Crapaud.
By the same, on the 22d July, Mr. Allan Meaearry, 

Isabella McDougald, both of South Shore Road, Lot 80.
At Charlottetown, on Thursday, the 5th October, by the Rev 

D. Macdonald, Mr. Neil Campbell, to Miss Annabella Brien, both 
of Lot 65.

At Oaksdale, Kentville, N. 8., on Monday, the llth inst., by the 
Rev. H. L. Yewens, Mr. Stewart Tremain, of Halifax, to Elisabeth

Died,
At Charlottetown, on Wednesday the SQth instant,

James Wilson, Teacher, West River, agpd 1§ year*.
Widow Nicolson, consort of the late Donald Nicolson, Esq 

of Orwellydied on the 4th current, of cancer, having also been 
1 with blindness, which she bore with much chrutian 

The deceased and partnei were among the Ural 
i district and were much respected, and noted for 
is hospitality. They leave one eon and several 

, characterised by similar virteee.
_oii!d Gillie, of Hartfield, Belfast, died of cancer, on the

______ _ after enduring much intense pain, which he bore with
patience*, anxiously de irons of being resigned under the chasten
ing hand of the Lord, yet leagiug to be delivered from the 
ills of his frail tabernacle. The deceased wae 71 years of age 
long e respectable inhabitant of the district, leaving hie consorl 
end 11 children to lament their irreparable lose.

At the West River, on Monday, the 4th inst., of cancer. Mi 
Neil McFedyen, aged 44 years. The deceased baa left a wife 
end three children, end wae much esteemed by all his relative» 
and friends. Hie end wae peace.

At Crapaud, on the 8th inst., after an illneea of six weeks 
which he bore with cluietian resignation to the Divine 
John Wadman, in the 66th veer of his age, leaving a widow and 
thirteen children to mourn their irreparable lose.

SetUj) ilftMS
Arrivals in Europe from hence.

Liverpool, Sept. 30— Milo, Zephyr. Get 1—Elisa.
Qiwmstowa, Sept 30— Bllese.
Gravesend, Sept. 27—Jessie Brown.

Passengers,
a do. from tihediac, on the 20th instant.- Mr. k Mrs. Ramaai 

>bcll. J. Bovver, J. Whiteliear, R. Cndman and family,
, O'Neil, J. C. Pope, Esq., J. L. Holman, J. Hughes,

D. McDonald, J. T. Tutl.ill, Mrs. Berry, Mrs. Me-

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN. 
THE SUBSCRIBERS WILL PAY
* cash for green end salt fish of all kinds, at their place ot 

business, at Campbell’s beach, one mile inside the Light House, 
iu the harbour of Pictoe, and will keep a supply of salt, and 
other things required for the fisheries.

TH08. T. McKEEN A Co 
Pietoo, April 16th, 1868. fas.

.,t NOTICE.

1HAVE THIS DAY APPOINTED MR.
William Dodd, my Agent and Attorney All persons 

having payments to make to me, are hereby reqoested to pay 
the same to Mr. William Dood, who ie duly empowered to 
give receipt in my name.

J. T. THOMAS.
Ch. Town, Oct. 18, 1868. • o27.

—Liberator,
Brandage,

Anders.
Pietoa,

New York, produce. Arebecca, 
Septimus, Morris, Boston,

Kennedy,me.
To Let.

A COMFORTABLE COTTAGE ON KING’e 
Square, having 4 Rooms on the first storey, and 8 on the 

cond storey. Enquire of the owner,
WILLIAM BUTCHER, Sear. 

Charlottetown, Sept. 16, 1868.

Fowls, lOd a la 6d
Turkeys each, 4e a7e«d 
Eggs dozen 6da 8d
Oats, beak. 2e 8d a 2a 4d 
Barley, 8s fid 4s 8d
Potatoes per bee. Is 8d els Sd 
- * lOdals

le fid 
2e 6d a 6e 
76e a 85# 
lealefid 
4*d a id

•d a fid
7d a 8d

system for cutting ladiee and children’s Dreeeea. The 
and advantage* afforded by this new end scientific mode of cat
ling dresses, ere amply sufficient to ensure its introduction into 
every family, ae well ae to the practical consideration of every 
woman wishing to cultivate a spirit of home economy.

This syatem entirely does away with the necessity of Fitting 
or Trying on ! The eld method of “ Pinning on Lining,” and 
refitting once or twice, always wae, and is harraseing to the 
Ladies, and oftentimes the most costly materials are utterly 
spoilt. And farther, ladies, if their Dreea-makera are very baey, 
have to call again, or remain until the harry ie over, before they 
can be fitted,—aa it take* time to fit by pinning on, and cannot 
be harried or alighted without making misfits. This ie entirel; 
obviated by oaing the “ British American Ladiee Dresa Chart.’ 
With this, a lady’s measure can be taken in less then two 
minutes. She has no farther trouble-her dress,'can be made and 

to her, fitting perfectly. Price of Chart, with instruction, 
18s. The syatem can be learned in one or two hoars.

Persons desirous of instruction, and of procuring a 
Chart, will please apply to Mrs. M. Forsyth, Queen-square, 
Sole Agent for Prince Edward Island.

Charlottetown, Oct. 27, 1868.

N0^

The Attention of Teachers and Friends 
of Education —

IB RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED TO THE FOLLOWING

NEW SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS,
IN USE IN THE BEST SCHOOLS 

in the United State», and in many of the beet Sehools io 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia—

Worcester’s Academic and Synonymous Dictionary 
■ “ Comprehensive "

•• Primary, ot Common School ••
Carter’s Physical Geography 

•• “ Atlae
Hillard's Series of Reader»—a new and beautiful series, the 

Primary Books finely illustrated 
Outline* of English History 
Dickens’ Child’» History of England 
Arnanlt’a New French Reader—en a new plan.

Samples of the above, together with many other new School 
Text Books, can be seen at the Bookstore ef

GEO. T. HA9ZARD
___ Descriptive Catalogues ol the Books can be obtained

free, on application as above.
Hicxliho, Swam & Brewer, Publishers, 181 Washing- 

ton-street, Boston.
OcL 6. 6m

TBK&SCAg û HL4k®®®WASJ,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFAC
■ tarera of

AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE,
Respectfully inform the public that they are prepared to fur 

nish at shortest notice,

Grave Stones, Monuments, Tomb Table*, 
Chimney Pieces, Counter Tops, 

Toilet Tables, Ac.
At prices less than heretofore offered on the Island. Persons 

wishing any of the above mentioned would do well by calling 
on our agents. Petes Macoowaw, Ch. Town; Gsosos 
Lowther, Crapaud, or John Green, Sommereide; whe 
will receive orders which shall be promptly attended to. 

Dorcheeter, May 20, 1868. 6m. x

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE,
1858 - 59.

The successful laying of the
trana-Ailantic Telegraph Cable marks a new era in the

Important Notice to Emigrants
BOUND TO AUCKLAND, N. ZEALAND.

BY VIRTUE OF AUTHORITY VESTED 
in me, ae Emigration Agent for the Provincial Government 

of Auckland, New Zealand, 1 hereby give pablic notice that 1 
am prepared to iesae Land Orders to all persons, of good char- 

and sober, steady habits, who will emigrate, at their own 
. from thi» Island to Auckland, as follows—Every adult, of 

_ age of 18 years and upwards, will, on hie arrival, be entitled 
select Forty Acres of Government Land in any part of the 

Province set apart for special settlement, free of all cost—ex
cept Agent’s fee (16s. sig.), to be paid on receipt of the Order, 
and the expense of survey at the time of taking possession of the 
land. For every child or servant, over five and under eighteen 
years of age, taken Irom this Island to Auckland aforesaid, an 
Order for Twenty Acres of Land will be issued to the parent, 
guardian or master at whose cost he or she may be taken—each 
Orders to coit 5a. etg. each, to be paid here, and subject to the 
same regulations ae those issued to adults.—For farther inform
ation, apply (if by letter, post paid) to

CHARLES BELL, Emigration Agent. 
N.B.—Copies of the Auckland Land Regulation* will be ready 

in a few days for distribution to intending emigrants; and pam
phlets in farther explanation are expected by first English Mail. 

Queen Square, Sept. 15, 1868. 61I&E

From the Auckland Provincial Government Gazette, May 18
PUBLIC NOTIFICATION.

Superintendent’* Office,
Auckland, May 11, 1868.

I HEREBY notify, for general information, that by virtoe of 
the authority vested in the Superintendent by the “ Auckland 
Waate Lead Act of 1858,” I have appointed the undermen
tioned gentlemen to be Emigration Agents for the Province of 
Auckland—

A. F. Ridgway, London, England 
James Myers, Southampton, **
John Paradise, Stamford “
Charles O'Rorke, Galway, Ireland
Geo. Somerville, Castletown, Co. Sligo, “
Robert Greer, Newry, Co Down, "
George Anderson, Inverness, Scotland 
James Law, Perth.
Thomas H. Lusk, Greenock, 11
F. D. Wright, Toronto, Canada
Joseph Emsley, M.D., Cape Breton, Nova Scotia
Charles Bed, Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island
Hudson Jani«ch, St.,Helena
Frederick John Mullins, Bergedorl, Hamburg.

J. Williamson, Superintendent.

=

NOTl
ALL FESSONS HAY

mends afai*t|lh« Fettle of V 
Hirer deceased, are ragsired le m
meet, and ell psrssns indebted to I 
make immediate payment.

York Hirer, Sept. IS, IS*.

I LEGAL DE 
Wamo, Esq.,ef York 
,ir aceoeau for oettle- 
rtoto ore resettled to

'ES WARREN, 
iPH WARREN,

DISSOLUTION OP PARTNERSHIP.

THE PARTNERSHIP BUSINESS HERE 
tofore existing and carried on under the style and firm of 

“Thomas * Dawson,” ie this day dissolved by aaetaal

Any person haring dem 
- ' * >i»h their t

J. T. THOMAS.
WM. E. DAWSON. • 

demanda against Thomas & Dawson are 
requested to Tarnish their Accounts without delay. All peri-una 
indebted to Tbomae k Dawson, by promieeory note, book debt, 

otherwise, are requested to make immediate payment te 
John T. Thomas.

J. T. THOMAS.
WM. E. DAWSON. 

Charlottetown, Jen# 8, 1868. RGfcl

NOTICE.
THE SUBSCRIBER, in RETURN-
*■ ING thank» to hie friends and the pablic for their patron • 

age, both in hie baeineee ae bonne joiner end bailder, and also in 
that of his Lumber Yard, would respectfully intimate that he 
baa been appointed Surveyor or Lumber for the County, 
and hopes, by striet attention to the same, to merit and receive 

ihare of public support.
N. B.—Has for sale LUMBER, ef all descriptions, including 

Scantling, sawn and hewn ; a quantity of very superior Sill 
Piece», from 20 to 40 feet; Shingles and Koughboarde; 4-inch, 
1-inch, 14-inch, 2-inch and 8-inch Pine; Juniper Poets, Fence 
Haile, Longera and Picket». Alee, a quantity of FIREWOOD. 
Which tnav be bad on application at the Lum 
end of the Wesleyan Chapel.

i, March, 1868.Charlottetown,

meed Yard, East 

BERTRAM MOORE.

SOAP AND CANDLE FACTORY.
I HE SUBSCRIBER HAVING ENGAGED 
e competent workman in the above b usinées, will be pre

pared to fomiah the above article* on aa favourable terms, W 
quality and price, as they can be imported.

TALLOW, SOAP, GREASE aadCASH taken in payment

PASTRY, CONFECTIONERY, FANCY 
BISCUITS, &c. &c.

THE SUBSCRIBER ACKNOWLEDGES 
with thanks the liberal patronage afforded him since his 

arrival io the colony, and would now respectfully announce 
that, in addition to his own experience, he has secured the ser
vices of a thorough tradesman, direct from England, and ia pre 
pared to execute orders of any description io the above line, at 
the shortest notice. Having greatly increased his expenses, in 
order to meet an acknowledged public want, he trusts that the 
ladiee of Charlottetown and vicinity will give increased support, 
and thus sustain so uveful an undertaking.

Fancy Biscuits, fresh and new, daily. Wedding Cake, 
to suit all classes, made to order.

JOSEPH KNIGHT.
Smardon’e Buildings, Sept. 15.

T'

NEW store.
British Warehouse, Queen's Square.

The subscriber having recom-
menced Baeineee in the premises formerly occupied by 

Mr. Jardine McLean, take* the earliest opportunity to in
form his friends and the Public generally, that he has jest re- 

d per ehip “Isabel,” frem Liverpool, hie FALL SUP
PLY of

BRITISH DRY GOODS,
Suited to the season. Also—

72 Cheats TEA,
60 Half chests do.

100 Boxes SOAP.
10 Begs RICE,

Porto Rico and crashed sugar,
Currants, Raisiné, and Pickles, and Salid Oil, 

which will be disposed of et the lowest price* for Cash.
WILLIAM BROWN

Charlottetown, October 20, 1968.

Th i
foilfollowing goods which he will diepoee of ml low prices for 

Cask :—
40 Cheete Congo TEA,
80 Half Cheete do. Extra, for family use,
80 Boxes Liverpool SOAP,
20 •< RAISINS,
l Barrel CURRANTS,
4 Bags RICE.

Stareh, Blue, Saltpetre, Carbooate Soda, Washing Sods, Sheet 
Zinc, Blister and Spring Steel, Blacksmiths Bellowee, Anvils, 
Vices end Files, Bedecrewe, Iron Bedtitende, Glass and Putty, 
Boxes Sheet Glam—cat to size and pattern.

WM. E. DAWSON.
27th OeL, 1868.

SEALED TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED 
by the Commissioners of the Glebe Fuad at my house, 
until the 16th day of November next, from partiee willing to 

convert G over» moot Debentures or Tree aery Warrants of not 
lees than £60 each in cash. The Commieeienera have £800 at 
their disposal.

ROBT. HUTCHINSON,
One of the Commiaeionera.

October *7, 1868.
all

NOTICE ! NOTICE Z !
Just received,per Ieabel from England and otker arrivals 

A LARGE AND
B IP 3d IB HS BHD flTdDflK

or steut Dsscsimott or

DRY GOODS !
------ ALSO -------

Superior Family Groceries !! 
Biscuits, Pilot Bread, Dried Applee, Ao.

To be sold nl lbs lowest possible priées,

At the British Dry Goods Store.
J. a. TURNER, A Ce. 

Charlottetown, Kent-streel, Ojt. 27, 1858.

FUR SALE or TO LET,

A COMFORTABLE HOUSE, ON THE 
Brighton Road, near tbs tirer, within 10 mioetoe wnlk of 

Tewe, commending n fine view ef the Herbor, *0. Tbs 
ground., with III. gnrd.n in front, ebont half in lore, ire planted 
with thriving frail, nnd other tree.. There in • Bold ef on. sore 
in gram it ton bnnk. The onl-bnildingn coneisl ef Wood hum. 
Subie, Coni Home, Pimp do., te.

The Hone contain. 10 Room., beeldin n Store room, nnd 
large inner Porch with metol link. Cellar Frset-proof. Half 
the peiehw may remaie ot murent For farther particular.
1PP 1 '° JOHN BALL.

Oet. 17, 1*7.

BEER & SON

Have received per Isabel, their
eeaal supply of

BRITISH MERCHANDIZE,
A general Assortment.

2@T A few good SEAL-SKIN COATS 
Charlottetown, Oct. 27, 1868.

history of Human Progress. Henceforth, Europe, Western 
iAaia and Northern Africa lie within an hour’s distance from our 
shores, and the battle which decides the fate of a kingdom, the 
capture of. e Vienna or Gibraltar, the fall of a dynasty, the 
triumph oi) a usurpation, the birth of an heir to royalty, the 
death o^Wicholas or Wellington, in any country which touche* 
the Mediterranean, the Euxine, the Black Sea or the German 
Ocean, will be published in New York the next morning, if not| 
on the very day of its occurrence. In a moment, ae it were, we 
have been thrown into the immediate intellectual neighborhood 
of the whole civilized and a large portion ol the semi-barbarous 
world. The rise and fall of stocka in London or Paris will 
henceforth bo reported from day today in the journals of our 
sea-board cities. The boldest operators.io Wall-street will re
fuse to buy or sell until they have read the quotations of that 
day’s business on the Royal Exchange and at the Bourse, whose 
transactions will have closed an hour or ao before oura can be
gin. A revolution in Pari», un important vote io Parliament, an 
insurrection in Italy, a fire in Constantinople, will be discussed 
■round the breakfast-table* of New-York a few hours after its 
occurrence. A mighty though silent transformation in the con
ditions ef human existence has just been effected by the little 
wire stretching across the ocean’s bed from the coast of Ireland 
to that of British America, and one inevitable result of this must 
be an unexampled community of feeling and interest among the 
nations of Christendom, and a consequent desire for a more 
intimate acquaintance with each other’s doings through the 
medium of the Newspaper Press. It seems hardly possible that 
thousands should not lienceforlh regularly read their own jour
nals, who have hitherto been content with an occasional glance 
at those taken by their neighbors; while many who have hitherto 
been content with a Weekly issue will now require a Semi- 
Weekly or Daily. In short, Intelligence, always a vital element 
of growth in wisdom, success in business, or enjoyment in life,| 
has now become indispensable teall.

The New-York Tribune, now mere than seventeen 
years old, which wae the first journal in the world that appeared 
regularly on an imperial eight-page sheet at so low a price ae 
two cents, and which has attained the unparalleled aggregate of 
more than 200,000 subscriptions, respectfully solicits its share of 
the new patronage which the Metropolitan Press is henceforth 
constrained, at a heavy weekly cost, to deserve. It asks especi
ally the patronage and active favor of Republicans—of those 
who hate all forms of oppression, and desire that every rational 
being shall be free to employ hia faculties in sueh innocent 
manner ae he shall deem best—of those who would extend 
Liberty and limit Slavery—but it further appeals likewise to all 
who look and labor for tne return of National thrift, plenty, pros- 
perity, through the Protection of American Industry by wisely 
ileecriminating duties on Imports—all who favor National Pro
cess through internal development and melioration rather than 
ly external aggression and extension—all who would rather 
have the National resource* devoted te the construction of a 
Railroad to the Pacific than to the purchase or conquest of 
Mexico, Nicaragua or Cuba—all who would reiiench radically 
oar present inordinate Federal expenditures by abolishing ot 
immensely reducing the Army and Navy, and expending the 
money thus saved on works of beneficence which will endure 
to blew our children—all who profoundly realize that “ Right
eousness exalteth a nation,” and that no real advantage can 
ever eecrne to any person or community from acquisitions or 
successes achieved by means which contravene the laws of 
Eternal Right The free allotment of limited portions of the 
Public Lands to Actual Settlers thereon, and every hopeful plan 
intended to dimii.ish the sum of human misery from dearth of 
employment or inadequate recompense—every scheme especially 
that seeks to help the unfortunate by enabling and teaching them 
to help themselves—must command our earnest sympathy 
loeperation.

Within the present year, The Tbibune has provided itself 
with a new and faster Press at a cost of $80,006, merely that 
some of oar subscribers may receive their papers a mail earlier 
than they otherwise might do. With correspondents at the 
most important points throughout the civilized world, and a 
staff of writers chosen from among the best in the country, we 
believe that even thoee who dislike the politics of ear sheet 
concede to it frankness in avowing ite conyictiona and ability in 
maintaining them. We appeal, then, to thoee who believe that 
an increased circulation of The Tribune would conduce to 
the political, intellectual and moral well-being of the Republic, 
to aid aa in effecting each increase. Ae we employ no traveling 
solicitors of subscriptions, we aak our present patron* ie every
kadi * • ■ .... _ . _
shall g
ceive and read a specimen copy of one of our editions, and shall 
be particularly grateful to those who may send ae each names 
from poet offices at which we have now i.o subscribers. What
ever additions may thus he made to oar circulation shall be 
paralleled by increased effort» and expenditure* to make ear ia- 

es more valuable and useful than they have hitherto been. 
The Tbibune is printed on a large imperial sheet, folded 

in quarto form, and mailed to subscribers on the following

Daily Tbibune, per annum, $6.
Semi-Weeely Tribune—One copy, one jeer, $8; Two 

Copies, one year, $5; Five Copies, one year, $11 26; Ten 
Copiée, to one address. $20.

Wbbely<Tbibonb— One Copp, one year, $2 ; Three 
Copie», ene year, $6 ; Twenty Copie», to one address, at the 
rate of $1 per annom $20; Five Copies, one year, $8; Ten 
Copiée, one year, $1|; Twenty Copie», to adit us ef each sub-

aa,. .. * at then * “----- *

Valuable Property for Sale.
he subscriber offers fob

Sale hie Property at the head of Souris, King’s County, 
and known as “Souris Mills,” to which are attached two hun
dred acres of excellent Land, 50 of which are clear and in good 
order.—Any person wishing to purchase, can apply to

W. S. MACGOWAN.
Souris, Sept. 15.____________Isl________________________

To be disposed of by Private Sale,
ONE OF THE MOST VALUABLE 

and beautifully situated properties in this city, 
having a front of 115 feet on Queen Square, and 

_________  164 feet on Grafton Street, together with the resi
dence of the Misses Stewart thereon.—For particulars, apply

— JOHN BALL.
Cbarlettetown, Aug. 25, 1858. E&I

NEW GOODS, FALL 1868.
Cheap Side, Fronting the Market House.

8outh Side of Quran Square.

THE SUBSCRIBER HAS RECEIVEED 
per Ship Isabel from Liverpool, a large supply of British 
Goode which he will sell low for prompt payment.

15 bales Si 19 cases Dry Goods in jevery variety suitable

Shoes and Boot*
40 cheat» Congou Tea (prime artiele)
Crashed and Bastard Sugar
Currants, Riee, Mnatard, Pepper, Starch,
Composite Candle», Palmer’s Candles,
Glass, Petty, Naila, Manella Rope, 8oep,
A large Mock of Earthenware.

CHARLES MACNUTT.
Chaalottotown Oet. 14 1968.

Ml

CHURCH.

Tenders for building a church
on St. Peters Read, in connectipn with the Kirk of 

Scotland, will be received entil the 29 Nov., by Mr. Alexander 
Stewart, St. Peters Road, with whom the plan and specification 
may be aeon.

JOHN FERGUSSON,
Hillside, St. Peters Road, Oet. 9th, 1858. *

Valuable Property for Sale on Lot 34.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE CONTRACT 
“ Sydney Mills,” and Farm,situate on Winter River, 

Lot 84, about eight miles from Charlottetown, and four miles 
from Appletree Wharf, where vessels of any tonnage may load. 
The Grist Mill, working three pair of alonee, ia io excellent 
order, having recently undergone a thorough repair. The Card
ing Mill, on the opposite side of the stream, rolls out first-rate 
work. The frame Dam is entirely new, having been rebuilt last 
year, on an improved principle. There ie a good Dwelling 
House attached to the Mills, with Barns and Stables suitable to 
the Farm, which consists of 84 acres, on a 999 years’ lease, at 
la. per acre—l-9th cy. The Farm is in good condition, though 
capable of considerable improvement. The owner of the above 
property also offris for sale the Leasehold Interest of the cele
brated Clover-growing Farm, lately occupied by Mr. John God 
frey, sen., consisting of 75 acres, «ill under cultivation, excepting 
12 acres of firewood. The Dwelling House and Out-buildings 
are in a good state of repair. Also, the Leasehold interest of 16 
acres of arable Land, adjoining the .tgills, lately occupied by Mr. 
Macdonald.

As there ie always an overplus of water at the Mills, any 
enterprittinsr party might attach machinery for Dressing Cloth to 
the Carding Mill, without much outlay of capital.

For further particulars, apply (if by letter, poet paid) te the 
owner, on the premises.

ISAAC THOMPSON.
Sidney Mills, Winter River, Lot 34, Sept. 16. Isl

FREEHOLD PROPERTY.
SOMERSET COTTAGE— ST. PETER'S ROAD, 

Only Eight Miles from the City,
FOR SALE, WITH ABOUT 17 0 

acres of Land, ISO acres of which are clear and 
in a high state <>f cultivation—For terme, Sic., 

_____ apply to Dr. Boswall, at the Cottage.
Sept 16, 1868. lei.

FANNING machines.

SUPERIOR FANNING machines for 
Sale by

G. H. LOCKERBY.
Upper Qoeee St., Chsilettotown, Get. IS, 18*.

6k
Grist Mill and Farm for sole. 
RARE OPPORTUNITY IS NOW
offered, of purchasing one of the best Mill stands io the 

Island, together with a Farm of 87 acre», the greater part el 
which ie cleared and in good order. Also, a Dwelling House ; 
Stone Kiln, with patent wire head; Outbuildings, die. Oaly a 
email part of the purchase money will be required down; a long 
term of years will be given for the remainder. Apply to the 
subscriber. F. W. HALES.

Deaueton Mill, Covehead Road. April 21, 1868.

FOR SALE.

The subscriber offers for
Sale 100 acres of free land on Lit three, situated along 

the main poet road leading from the Cross roads, Caecumpec, to 
Kildare Bridge. There are ten acres cleared, and about 40 more 
with very little irooblircaold be rendered fit for cultivation—h 
also contans a valuable brook. For farther paniçulars apply to 
Caecumpec Village, Aug 10th, 1868. ROBERT GORDON.

tcriber, and any larger number at the rate of $1 20 each, $24, 
Any person sending ae a Club of twenty or more will be enti

tled to an extra copy.
Subscriptions may commence at any time. Terme always 

cash in advance. All letters to be addreesed to
HORACE GREELEY fc Co.,

Tribene Buildings.
Naaaaa-st., New York.

Sept 22, 1856.
THOS. B. TREMAIN.

NOTICE.
ment, bearing date the 17th •' 

Books, Debt», Note* and other Se- 
Thomas McNutt dfc Son, of P- 
island, were duly transferred t* m 
that all persona indebted in any we; 
to make payments of their reepecti 
in Charlottetown, or to Henry f 
on or before the 20th day of Oct:, 
after that date, will be immediately t 
without distinction of persons.

Chrrlottetown, Sept, let 1858.

of February, 1867, all 
"es, of the late firm of 

Town, Prince Edward 
slice ie hereby given, 
■aid firm are reqnirrd 
ints to the enbecriber, 
Nutt, Prince Town, 

t. All sums unpaid 
t over for collection,

H. HA8ZARD.

FOR SALE.
2 lowpressire side lever STEAM ENGINES
London make; 3 feet stroke. Diameter of cylinder, 
30 inches.

They ere in good condition, and will be sold eitli.r 
together or separately.—Apply to

WILLIAM HEARD.
Queen Sqssrs Hoass, Sept. 18. 1AM

CHARTS.

Admiral b a yfield-sich arts or
the Gelf and Riras of 8L Lawrence 

CHARTS—Straits of Belle Isle to Boston, U. B. 
CHARTS—Gat ef Ceseo to Philadelphia 
CHART8—Western Oran 
CHARTS—Eaglieh Chancel 
CHARTS—St. George's Chancel, Irish Ben, Ae. 
CHARTS—Soetb Coast ef Ireland 

For Bole cl Geo. T. H*os*m»’e Bookstore.

Grover A Baker*. Sewing Machine,
IU1TABLE FOR TAILORING, SHOE 
) and Harness Making, and all the finest kind* of Family 

18 Summer Street, Boston; nnd 495 Broad-Sewii
wat.Niw York.

“ Let he one be tempted to bey e Machine that does not work 
ith two needle».”—[N. Y. Tribene.
“ The peculiar advantage in these machines, consists in thutr 

having two needles, one fixed, the other moveeble.”—[Hi me 
Joornil.

August 26, 1868. 8m

POCKET-BOOK LOST.
I.OST IN CHARLOTTETOWN

on Saturday last, a black leather Pocket-book eoniaitiing 
a Pound Note of an Kdinburgh Bank, and *nme Silwr. 
The finder will be rewarded by leaving it at this Office.

Oct. 19, 1868.

T.0
HOUSE TO LET.

LET, AND POSSESSION GIVEN 
on the First ef November next, the HOUSE and PREMIS

ES in Pownal Street now occupied by Thomas Mann, Tailor. 
For further particulare, apply to

G. W. DEBLOIS.
October l, 1858. tf

ROCKLIN CLOTH MILLS!
NThe subscribers, in returning

thanks to the public of P. E. Island for past favors, would 
respectfully solicit a continuance of their patronage.
Prions, In Nova Scotia currenej. are is follow :

For Dying and Full Dressing Black, Dàrk Brown,
Snof? Brown and Olive Brown, - lOd,

Half Dressing the above Colors, . 8d.
Bottle nnd Invisible Green and Blue; " - 13d.
Half Dressing the above Colors, - ltd.
Fulling only, - - - 8d.

WOMENS* WEAR.

Green and Pressed, per yard, - - 7d.
Brown and Pressed, per yard, - - 6d.
Dying Scarlet, per pound, - - 2a. 6d.

The following gentlemen will aet ae oar Agents, from whom 
Cloth will be token and returned with dispatch, and without any 
additional cost—

Neil Rankin, Esq., Charlottetown; Messrs J. Hassaed, 
St. Eleanor’s; William G. Strong, Bedeque; D. Fraser, 
Portage, Belfast; Hector Gillis, White Sands; John Hyde, 
Eequiie, Murray Harbor; Messrs. J. Dalziel, North Side do.; 
Donald Goedon, Geoigetown.

R. Si A. FRASER.
Rocklin, Middle River, Pictou, May 20, 1858.

Salt, Floor, Corn-meal & Groceries.
2500 Bubalt!;l8 L,VERpo<"'

200 Barrels extra Canada FLOUR 
109 Barrel» CORN-MEAL 
100 Bags do.

And 8 choice assortment of Family GK0CBME8,
u»t received and for Sale low foi cash only, at

BELL’S PROVISION STORE, Marketieqeere. 
Charlottetown. June 16. 1868.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY.

ONE OR TWO GOATS GIVING
Milk, for which a good price will be paid. Apply at 

George T.. Haezard’e Book Store.
OeL 19, 1868.

NOTICE.

THE UNDERSIGNED BEING ABOUT 
to leave the Island, hereby returns his thanks to the Pablie 
for their patronage since he commenced baeineee in this City. 

He requests thoee who owe him to make payment of their res
pective amounts before the TENTH of OCTOBER next, ee *e 
to enable him to settle with those io whom be is indebted; also, 
that all having account* against him will famish them previous 
to that date.

JAMES MILUIER.
Charlottetown, September 22. 1868.

AgaftiAH UlMPIEIWlt»
Bell-Hanger, Locksmith, and General Blacksmith.

(LATE FROM SCOTLAND,)

DECS LEAVE TO INFORM THF.
u inhabitants ef Charlntletown and Island gSMrally that be 
has commenced basins* is the Focge, lately occupied by Mi 
Theme» Kobineou, is Keel Btrael, nppo.it» the residence ef II 
Palmer, Enq.| ead hep*, by etriet mioetioe, rad werbmanehic 
and dispatch, to merit a share ef pablic pelroeage. ’

fÿ~ Blot* repaired at tbs eberir notice.
Jeeuary It, 1888, if

Mabel vaug
either of tbs Lamplight».

SB

IN,
rale by

-51 T.


